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T he Forgiveness of Sins
By

B IS H O P  JO H N SO N

WH E N  St. Paul was writing a letter to St. Tim 
othy, he said, “ This is a true saying and worthy of 

all men to be received, that Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners.” But all men do not receive this 
as the mission of Christ. There are those who deny 
that they are sinners and even question whether that 
which is called sin is any more than the nature of the 
beast and therefore, has no imputation of guilt con
nected with it. There is a wide difference between ig
norance and knowledge but not as a rule in the mind of 
the ignorant man. The most ignorant people whom I 
have known are the most cocksure people. The truly 
educated man is profoundly conscious of his own lim
itations. It is the peculiar feature of education that it 
opens up vistas of knowledge of which we are pro
foundly ignorant. But if we do not know that such 
knowledge exists we cannot be conscious of our ig
norance.

In the same way we ought not to divide society into 
the good and the bad, but rather into two groups: 
Those who are conscious of their faults and those who 
are not. I f  you live between two neighbors, one of 
whom is greedy and censorious and the other generous 
and charitable, you will avoid the first and cleave to the 
second, regardless of any philosophical theories about 
sin. You may argue yourself into a theory that black 
is white, but in' spite of your philosophy, you will 
choose a black tie for a funeral and a white one for a 
wedding. A s a rule the behaviorist is just as particu
lar about his friends as a Christian, and a fatalist ju st 
as careful in crossing the street as one who believes in 
free will. You can argue yourself into the belief that 
there is no wickedness in being sensual, but if you 
carry this theory into practice, you will find that there 
is a nemesis at the end of your trail which will nullify 
your theory, for sin hath torment.

When a man tries to prove that there is no difference 
between Christ and Nero, he is merely dissipating 
reality in his effort to justify his logic. A s Mr. Choate 
once said in a patent suit regarding the nature of 
certain wheels about which the opposing counsel had 
argued long and vehemently, “ Gentlemen of the jury, 
here are the wheels, examine them,” and won his case.

And so there is a real difference between reason 
and love. God has never deceived man’s intelligence 
in the realm of reason and I believe that He never 
betrays man’s ideals in the realm of love. Christ was, 
loveable and Nero was not in spite of all the philosophy 
in the Roman Empire.

IT  IS  well said that religion should not meddle with 
science because ministers do not understand the 

language of science and as a rule they don’t ; but 
it is also true, as Professor Eddington has well pointed 
out, that you cannot measure the affections of a soul 
with any measuring instruments known to science. 
I may not be able to prove that the soul which sinneth, 
it shall die ; but I can state as a matter of observation 
that the soul who persists in sin will end in being a 
very sick man spiritually. The man who' accepts your 
kindness and betrays it is on his way to the contempt 
of all men.

In the story of mankind, God has showered us with 
an ever increasing generosity and man has messed up 
these blessings by his selfishness and greed. W e live 
in an age which thanks to science has many comforts 
but because the age lacks that which science cannot 
supply men are perishing with hunger in greater num
bers than ever before. It would seem to indicate that 
our superiority to religion is not replaced by any 
motive power which can distribute these blessings 
equitably.

I, therefore, believe that men need to be delivered 
from their sins before God’s blessings can be acceptably 
divided.

O f course, it all comes back to our basic assumption 
that God is love and that love will never betray love. 
It is true that there is a great deal of pain in love as 
any parent or lover can testify. It is quite evident 
that platonic affections for God and man are not 
accompanied by the pain that seems to inhere in love, 
and so it may be that by getting rid of love one gets 
rid of growing pains but remains static. Heaven must 
be a place where we can love without pain. It is certain 
that the price which Christ and His mother paid for 
love at the cross was excruciating. So, unless we are
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prepared to bear the pain, we are not going to enjoy 
the privilege which comes to those who love.

There are men who are as impervious to love as an 
ox, but like the ox they must be content with bovine 
emotions.

Sin is not merely breaking a law. It is essentially 
injuring a person, whether 'God, our neighbor or our
selves. The child who disobeys his parent is wretched 
not because he has done something that is forbidden, 
but because there is an estrangement between him and 
the parent which cannot be healed until the thing is 
rectified. I believe that this is the essential character 
of sin not repented of. It is an estrangement between 
us and God which cannot be glossed over until the 
breach is healed. A t least that is the result of my 
own experience, which has been real to me however 
fanciful it may appear to those who have not had my 
experience, and are therefore incapable of judging 
me in mine. If a piece of music has a 'Certain effect 
upon me and no effect upon you, you may say that 
you do not care for it, but you may not say that I 
have no business to enjoy it. It may be that you lack 
an ear for music.

I know of no more wonderful doctrine that the 
Church proclaims than that a way is provided for 
reconciling the sinner with God, and I believe that 
all true saintliness has its inception in this experience.

First, that Christ Jesus came into the world to for
give sinners. Second, that He gave to His Church 
the power to forgive sins ; and third, that the Church 
has never repudiated this as its true mission. It may 
be that the method by which this group of absolution 
is applied has differed, but the Church proclaims that 
such is its mission. In the baptismal service the 
Church prays that “ Christ would vouchsafe to receive 
you, to bless you and to release you from your sins.

In the Communion Office we pray that our sinful 
bodies may be made clean by His body and our souls 
washed through His most precious blood. A ftei the 
General Confession we state that God hath givien 
power to His ministers to declare and pronounce to 
His people, “ being penitent, the absolution and remis
sion of their sins.”  And it is further stated that if 
any man is unable to Quiet his own conscience by this 
means then he may apply to the priest and open his 
grief.

The Evangelical believes that in preaching the word, 
he moves men to repentance and proclaims forgive
ness. The Catholic believes that such grace is obtained 
through confession and absolution. Whichever method 
you choose, the fact remains that Christ has entrusted 
to human agencies that which He Himself dared to 
do; and that is to say “ Thy sins be forgiven thee.”

IT  IS true that this ministry of reconciliation has 
been abused just as it has been with any board of 

pardbns, but the abuse of a privilege never vitiates the 
proper use thereof. The important thing is not the 
method of applying the grace of absolution, but rather 
the fact that Christ came into the world to save sinners 
and has used certain instruments to extend that bless
ing to all ages.

January 19, 1933
Instead of saying with the Pharisaic opponents, 

“ How can this man forgive sins?” let us rejoice for 
any method which will bring men to repentance.

I know the feeling that we can go directly to God 
and receive pardon and it may be so. But the fact 
remains that Christ felt it necessary to say, “ Thy 
sins be forgiven thee!” Shall we say that such com
ment was unnecessary ? He also said to the apostles, 
“ Whosoever sins ye remit, they are remitted.” W hy? 
Possibly He desired to give us this blessing in His 
way rather than in ours and to provide a regular chan
nel by which His grace should be transmitted.

A fter all, it is rather presumptious for me to ignore 
His way, and to climb up some other way because 
I deem His way unnecessary. I have learned never 
to question the way in which the souls of other men 
may be brought to the love and worship of the Lord 
Christ. That, after all, is His concern not mine. Like 
the leper who objected to wash in the waters of Jordan 
because his own rivers seemed purer than that some
what turbid stream, men want to be cleansed in their 
own way; but his servant prevailed upon him to do 
it in the prophet’s way and he was healed.

In any event as I visualize the Church through the 
ages, it has been the instrument through which Christ 
has proclaimed and applied God’s forgiveness to human 
sin and God’s grace to human effort, and the heavenly 
vision to human hope. It is this conception of the 
Church’s mission which has kept the Church from 
puritanical exclusiveness and made it the refuge of 
sinners; not a mutual admiration society for the 
“ unco guid.”

If Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners,
I believe that His Church exists for the same purpose 
and does its work best when it stresses this need most, 
whether it is done in the methods of Evangelicals or 
Catholics, so long as it is done in what we believe to 
be His way and not our own. Man merely deludes 
himself if he thinks that he can pardon himself.

L et’s Know
By

B IS H O P  W IL S O N  

Rosicrucians

O  T H E Y  really exist ? Did they ever exist ?
It is a very curious question about these Rosi

crucians. Early in the seventeenth century two books 
appeared, written by a man named Andrea, purport
ing to recount the origin of this strange society. They 
were translated into several languages and created quite 
a sensation. Some investigators believe that the books 
were in the nature of a satire and were never meant to 
be taken seriously. Whatever the purpose of the writ
ings may have been, they did receive very serious at
tention and were exploited by some rather doubtful 
characters who laid claim to secret knowledge and 
played many magical tricks on the public. W as that 
all there was to Rosicrucianism ?

Others seem to believe that these books give an au-
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thentic account of a German noble named Christian 
Rosencreuz, who left a monastery in the fourteenth or 
early fifteenth century to travel in the east in search of 
wisdom. He travelled to the Holy Land, to Damascus, 
down into Egypt, and around to Spain, making a study 
of philosophy and science, particularly along medical 
lines. Eventually he returned to Germany and called 
three friends, who, with himself, formed the original 
society of the Rosy Cross. They were bound to the 
strictest secrecy. Rosencreuz taught them all he had 
learned. Their communications were by means of a 
magical alphabet. He built a headquarters known as 
the House of the Holy Spirit. A fter a few years they 
took in four other companions. They did not wish to 
interfere with the religious or political life of any State 
but only desired to improve mankind thru their esoteric 
philosophy and certain healing practices. Two of the 
“ fratres” always remained with their leader while the 
others scattered into sundry lands doing what good they 
could, relieving poverty, and tending the sick. Once a 
year they were all to report at the House of the Holy 
Spirit or send a communication giving reasons for any 
unavoidable absence. Each one was to select a proper 
person to succeed him and their secrets were to be kept 
absolutely sacred for a hundred years.

In 1484 Rosencreuz died and was buried in a spe
cially prepared tomb in the House of the Holy Spirit, 
upon which was placed a tablet stating that at the end

of 120 years the tomb was to be opened and the secrets 
brought to light. The “ fratres” continued to choose 
their successors and finally in 1604 one of them opened 
the tomb, found the body well preserved and contain
ing in its right hand a parchment scroll. The story 
was given to the public and chapters of Rosicrucians 
began to appear in different countries. Francis Bacon 
was one of them. John Pearson, later Bishop of 
Chester and author of the famous treatise on the Creed, 
was another. It is thought that some of their mystical 
teachings had considerable influence on the revival of 
the Masonic.Fraternity in the eighteenth century.

The Rosicrucians were Christians. “ Jesus on every 
side” was their motto. They taught God’s presence and 
the operation of His will in every particle of His crea
tion. They repudiated the doubtful experiments of al
chemy, attempting to transmute base metals into gold, 
and the promises of certain charlatans to prolong hu
man life indefinitely by means of mysterious drugs. 
They are said to be still active in England and there are 
also said to be some in the United States. Secrecy is 
still enjoined upon them, no member being allowed to 
acknowledge his own membership to an outsider. 
Whatever their origin, they are a society, exceedingly 
secret, dedicated to the doing of good works and re
fusing any recognition of their efforts. In this age of 
hectic publicity, there is something refreshing about 
that.

The Final Accounting
By

C U R T IS  B. C A M P
Business Man and Churchman of Chicago

TH E  greatest possession we have and the most per
sonal is our own life. W e each have the most com

plete knowledge of it and presumably the most perfect 
control. But we notice, particularly in the lives of 
others, that the perfect control, does not always fol
low. But even with a defective control our own life 
is our most important possession, and our most valu
able one, because without it we have nothing at all, and 
are nothing. It is axiomatic to say that our life is 
worth the sum total of all our other possessions, for 
without it, we lose them all.

And whether the control is good or bad, we own all 
of the stock and can vote it as we please. It is a one 
man affair, and yet when men make a failure or a par
tial failure of their lives, they blame their luck, or en
vironment, sometimes heredity, but not often them
selves. It is so hard to take criticism at our own hands 
that condoning a fault instead of condemning it seems 
a virtue. Seeing faults in others becomes so common
place, it never gives us the hunch that our own are con
spicuous. And so the penalty usually accrues in our 
lives as in other things when we cover up the error, and 
leave it to be found later on by the Auditor.

O f course, we never know when the Auditor will 
arrive to check up our lives, and to that extent they are

on a business basis. He may come sooner than we ex
pect. In fact, the audit of the various departments of 
this enterprise we have ruled with such a free hand 
may come at a time when we are the least prepared for 
it. And there are many departments to be examined, 
such as personality, will, impulse, appetite, habit, greed, 
initiative, intellect, and capacity for love, hate, pride, 
genius, and great achievement. A re you ready for the 
audit,,and how is your report going to look? Are you 
going to be in the Red on some items ? W ill your bal
ance sheet show improvement in all departments, am
ple working capital, and sound moral and religious as
sets, or will it show mis-management, depletion of sur
plus and spiritual poverty. These are the persistent 
questions we will all face when the Auditor comes, be
cause each one of us will wish his accounts to show 
a good condition in his own life. But now is the time 
to consider what the retrospect later on is going to be 
like.

TO  V IS U A L IZ E  this audit we should remember 
that it has very little to do with our outward selves, 

that is, the part of us our friends and neighbors know. 
They know this physical house we live in, and that it 
may have a dome or vacant window, but they know
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very little about our inner lives. This mobile habitation 
that they shake hands with when they greet us will not 
be audited at all. It is only a temporary dwelling place 
and when our spirit departs, no one would think of even 
shaking hands with it. Our friends and neighbors 
know .it well, but how little they know about our real 
selves, the things that make each of us a personality. 

' About our thoughts, hopes, fears and conflicts, our set 
, purpose to achieve, and our emotions and reactions 

often to little things that surprise even ourselves when 
V we realize the extent to which we have been influenced 
by them. Our aspirations, struggles and defeats, the 

vhelpfulness and sympathy we give to others and some
times crave for ourselves, these are the things we only 
know, and that are going to be audited.

Furthermore, they are the things we deliberately con- 
from others with various facial expressions and 

demeanors made to fit various occasions. W e even di- 
•versify this concealment of our real feelings and atti- 
tude, so that we may be one sort of person to one group 
on one kind of an occasion, and an entirely different 
person to another group or class of people on other oc- 

•casionsi W e do not want them to know us as we really 
are, and we would consider it a weakness if they were 
able to read such things. And so we cultivate the poker 
face and various arts of refined deception to mislead 
our friends about our inner selves, our reactions and 
thoughts, good and bad. But we will not be able to 
fool the Auditor. A ll such intimate things will be 
known to Him, because He knows just the condition 
of our secret accounts. Nevertheless, He will not be 
the least interested in whether our hand-shaking-house 
has some distinguishing features of alleged beauty, or 
an Adam’s apple.

On the other hand, He will be very much interested 
in how we have treated the spiritual ‘ man that lives 
within us and that He loves. Our . accounts will not 
show well if we have starved him, as we sometimes 
do, or neglected or mistreated him. It does not seem 
possible, but sometimes our real inner selves, the high
est .and best in us, is so neglected that all our finer 
qualities are blunted and crowded out, until we have 
no proper perspective or appreciation of their real 
possibilities. W e even sometimes consider them a little 
soft and unworthy of our attention! But we look after 
our teeth, and if we have a physical pain anywhere, 
quick the doctor, and by exercise and sanitary habits we 
keep our bodies especially tuned up and fit. The Audi
tor will not question this, but what will H e find when 
He checks up on our inner life and comes to those 
vital accounts we have neglected, called Loyalty to His 
Church, Spiritual Devotion, Sympathy and Helpfulness 
to Those , Less Fortunate than Ourselves. How will 
the dimes look, that our accounts will show we have 
given to Him and to others, in comparison with the 
large amounts of money we have spent so freely upon 
ourselves, until we were surfeited with all the comforts 
of life. It is said that some of us spend more for a sin
gle entertainment or trip than we give to Him in an en
tire year, and that week by week, while seeking His 
blessing, we spend more for non-essentials than we give

to Him. Look at your ledger, for if such things are 
true, they will all appear in the Final Accounting.

JE S U S  said, “ How much better is a man than a 
sheep,” but if the man has gone through life caring 

only for his body, feeding it and his family, and in
dulging in personal pleasures to the exclusion of his 
spiritual life, how much better is he? In that event 
the account between the sheep and the man would bal
ance, if it were not for the fact that, on the debit side 
is the sin the man has for having diverted his great 
gifts of mind and soul from the service of others to 
himself, which thing the sheep is innocent of, because 
It never had an opportunity to use those gifts. The 
comparison under such circumstances will not be favor
able to us, and it is certain the Auditor will expect to 
find us— at least as good as a she'ep.

If we checked up on our inner life in the same way 
we check up on our business, it would result in correc
tive measures in the lives of most of us. Every day in 
our business the figures are available for study and for 
the adoption of new policies that we hope may make a 
little better showing. If we kept the same sort of 
check on ourselves for the guidance and improvement 
of our spiritual life, some of the selfish things we do 

- would be eliminated or balanced by unselfish items, and 
.new worthwhile activities would be initiated. Some of 
the careful attention we now give to> our finger nails 
might be devoted to polishing up our spiritual life, and 
to the development of its possibilities. An immediate 
and lasting improvement could be counted upon be
cause of this tab we would be keeping on ourselves. If 
it is necessary in business so that bigger and better 
profits may be realized, it would most certainly be help
ful in every department of our religious life. Then we 
could expect our stock of sound spiritual and moral 
assets to increase, so that when we came to L ife ’s Final 
Accounting our books would disclose a healthy condi
tion. They would show a live inventory, the obsolete 
stock would be cleaned out, and our balance sheet 
would exhibit an ever increasing list of double A  spir
itual securities, tax exempt, in the shape of the names 
of those who were an hungered, or athirst, or a 
stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and to whom 
we had ministered. Then the King would approve our 
accounts and attach His certificate, “ Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of these M y brethren, 
ye have done it unto Me.”

Witness Fund

WE  A C K N O W L E D G E  with thanks the following 
donations to T he W itness Fund. This fund 

is drawn upon to pay for the subscriptions of indi
viduals and institutions who otherwise would be with
out the paper. .

Miss Mariam B. M aruice........................  8.00
Ella Wilkens  ........ ............  i.oo
Mrs. Hiram Paulding, S r . ............... i.oo
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Witness Bible Class
Conducted by 

Irwin St. John T ucker 
H O W  T H E  L A W  G R EW  

Lesson Seventeen

ON E of the. most solemn and terrific speeches of 
Jesus is largely obscured for us because of mis

understanding about the functions- of • the Judges, the 
mouth-pieces of God. In his fierce dispute with the 
Jewish rulers, he says (John 10:34)-;. “ Is it not writ
ten in your law T said Y e are gods?’ I f  he then called 
them gods to whom the word of God came (and the 
Scripture cannot be broken) say ye of him, whbm the 
Father sanctified and sent into the world, Thou blas- 
phemest, because I said I am Son of God ?” •

To get this straight, read Psalm 82, from which the 
quotation is made. Underline the first verse. “ God* 
standeth in the congregation of the m ighty; he judgeth 
among the gods.” In our language, this should be trans
lated “God is a member of the Senate; he judges with 
(or through) the judges.” The rest of the psalm is a 
terrific attack on corrupt lawmakers and crooked 
judges. “ How long then will ye judge unjustly, and 
accept the persons of the wicked? Defend the poor 
and fatherless'; do justice to the afflicted and needy . . . 
I have said Y e are gods (judges) and all of you chil
dren of the Most High. But ye shall die like men, and 
fall together with the princes !”

This is a threat that unjust judges and oppressive 
princes shall be killed together, in a terrible outburst of 
popular wrath because of their crookedness.

The judges were called “ Elohim-God” because 
through them the voice of God came. Jesus said, “ You 
recognize the judges as being the Voice of God; you 
call them by the very name of God. W hy then quar
rel with the doctrine of the Incarnation; why object 
because I said I am the Son of God?” A ll through 
the Old Testament we come upon phrases which are 
meaningless unless we understand that “ gods” fre
quently should be translated “ judges”— that is, judges 
in the sense of courts of justice, who spoke the decision 
of the Almighty in a dispute. “ Thou shalt not revile 
the gods, nor curse the ruler of thy people” means sim
ply, “ B E  respectful to the judges.” The verse in the 
Venite “ For the Lord is a great God, and king above 
all gods” should read “ For the Lord is the chief Judge, 
and supreme above all judges.” The name applied to 
him in Genesis “ El-Elohe-Israel” means “Judge of the 
judges of Israel.”

Seen in this light, a corrupt judge is much more than 
a maker of bad law. He is a corrupter of the divine 
nature. Corrupt judges roused the prophets to white 
heat of anger. Much of prophecy in fact is a bitter con
demnation of judicial corruption.

The prophets raised the moral ideals of the people 
higher and higher. They were always demanding ethi
cal standards in keeping with the nature of God as re
vealed at the E xodus; a pitier of the poor and needy. 
It was the task of the judges to interpret these ideals 
into laws, applicable to the cases in hand.

Thus the “ statutes and judgments” which we find in 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy were 
not dictated by God and taken down by Moses in a kind 
of stenography on tables of stone. Through centuries 
of human experience enlightened by the Divine ideal 
they were evolved. Out of many bitter quarrels; out of 
much injustice and the resultant suffering that turned 
men’s minds to search of a higher justice, the Divine 
Law was evolved. It came out of the heart of hu
manity questing for the divine. And every lawyer, ev
ery prophet of social righteousness today, every “ agi
tator” who is trying to raise our standards of humanity, 
is a prophet of God; in the old phrase of the Psalm 
quoted and approved by Jesus, is entitled to share the 
very name of the God of Justice.

How were these judgments registered? In what sort 
of library were they kept? Prof. Kent of Yale, after 
a lifetime of research, has classified these Judgments in 
such a way as to show how beautifully simple was their 
system. The Laws are in ten groups of ten laws each; 
and every group naturally divides into two groups of 
five.. Thus a child could tell them off on his fingers. 
He could name off on his right hand and on his left the 
ten groups of laws; in each group could tell'off in the 
same way the separate laws. So there was no need of a 
written library; the ten fingers were in themselves a 
library. i

V W? % * * * *
■ Here, is Law System of the Hebrews:

.. Statutes or Judgments; laws with penalties attached.
I Rights of: Slaves. _ 1- 5 Male slaves.

;  6-10 Female slaves.
II Assaults. "’ 1- 5 Capital offenses.

6-10 Minor offenses.
III Domestic 'animals. 1- 5 Injuries by animals.

6-10 Injuries to animals.
IV Responsibility for Property. 1- 5 In general.

6-10 In cattle.
V Social purity. 1- 5 Adultery.

6-10 Fornication and Apostasy.
All these are contained in Exodus 21 to 22, except one section, 

which is found in the corresponding section of Deuteronomy.
The second group of five, to be told on the other hand, are with

out penalties. They are therefore Exhortations, or W ords:
VI Kindness. 1- 5 Toward men.

6-10 Toward animals.
VII Justice.

VIII Duties to God. 

IX Sacred Seasons.

1- 5 Among equals.
6-10 From officeholders.
1- 5 Worship-.;
6-10 Loyalty.
1 -5  Command to observe them. 
6-10 Method of observing them.

X Summary; of all law. 1- 5 Duty to God.
6-10 Duty to Neighbor.

Of course there are a great many ceremonial rules that do not 
affect the ordinary man’s daily life, and were developed in the 
Temple. In the course o f centuries, some of the laws are. a little 
misplaced and disarranged. But this will show how magnificently
simple and comprehensive the Law was------ and is.* * * *

NEXT W EEK : THROUGH THE DESERT.

T H E  B U N D L E  P L A N
Place your order now for a Bundle to start with 
the next issue. Ten or more copies to one address 
at 3c a copy. Have them sold at the Church door 
at a nickle a copy.
Give your people a chance to know what is going 
on throughout the whole Church.

T H E  W I T N E S S
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Hospital of the Good Samaritan
By T. C. MARSHALL 

Secretary-Treasurer and Chaplain

rFHE Hospital of the Good Samar
itan is the outgrowth of a little 

cottage hospital which was started 
by Sister Mary, of the Order of the 
Good Shepherd, about the year 1885.

In 1887 Sister Mary’s Hospital was 
taken over at her request by St. 
Paul’s church, a flourishing young 
parish at that time, and given the 
name of St. Paul’s Hospital 'and Home 
for Invalids. When the Diocese of Los 
Angeles was formed, the hospital 
was adopted as a diocesan institution 
and its name changed to the Hos
pital of the Good Samaritan.

As the first, and for a long time 
the only, institution of the Diocese, 
the hospital had a large place in the 
interests of Bishop Johnson, the first 
bishop, who was a remarkably far- 
seeing executive.

By wise management, careful real 
estate investments and with practi
cally no productive emdownments, the 
hospital has kept pace with the phe
nomenal growth of the city and is 
now one of the largest and best 
known medical institutions in the 
west.

The hospital proper occupies an 
entire square on an important boule
vard near the heart of the city. Diag
onally opposite it are the beautiful 
grounds of the Bishop Johnson Col
lege of Nursing, a subsidiary corpo
ration chartered as an educational 
institution of collegiate grade. Across 
Shatto Street, built on property 
owned by the hospital is the beauti
ful clinic building of the Good Hope 
Hospital Association, an affiliated 
institution with an endowment fund, 
organized to provide medical care 
for people of moderate means, able 
to pay part of the costs.

In the forty-five years since its or
ganization as “ St. Paul’s Hospital 
and Home for Invalids”  the Hospital 
of the Good Samaritan has not only 
grown to be a great institution but 
it has necessarily modified in some 
respects the scope and character of 
its work. The institution as now 
conducted has four chief interests in 
view.

The primary purpose of the hos
pital, of course, is to provide the 
most effective scientific means and 
facilities for the care of the sick. To 
this end the hospital in 1926-1927 
erected and equipped a new building 
of ten stories’ height at a cost of 
$1,500,000, obtained by a loan from 
the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. In this building are found every 
appliance and convenience that med
ical science can use in the treatment 
of disease. The medical and surgical 
work is carried on by a carefully se
lected staff o f about one hundred and THE ENTRANCE TO THE HOSPITAL

fifty doctors, elected annually by the 
Executive Committee of the Hospital. 
Every doctor in applying lor mem
bership specifies tne department m 
which he wishes to work, internal 
medicine, obstetrics, general surgery, 
ear, nose and throat, etc., and is ex
pected to confine his work to his 
chosen department. The policy of the 
hospital is to encourage specializa
tion and to cooperate in every way 
with the efforts of the leaders of the 
medical profession to elevate the 
standards of their work.

A second purpose of the hospital 
is to' provide for the free or partial
ly free care of patients who cannot 
pay the usual hospital rates. Obvi
ously the charitable work of an insti
tution of this kind is limited by the 
amount of the donations and endow
ments received for this purpose. A 
small rmount of free work can be 
taken care of in the ordinary opera

tion of the hospital, that is to say, 
the profits from the paying patients 
can be devoted to the care of those 
who cannot pay. But such profits 
can never be large and only under 
favorable business conditions can 
there be any profit at all. At the 
present time the hospital is running 
at a loss. The hospital has twenty- 
five endowments for charitable work 
varying in amount from $750 to 
$100,000, the total amount being 
$237,250. The policy of the hospital 
is to 'give service annually to the ex
tent of 6 per cent on the amount of 
the endowment.

While the hospital desires to make 
no distinction of race or creed in its 
charitable work, it very properly 
tries to direct its work to such cases 
as have a special claim on the 
church; clergymen of the diocese, and 
of other dioceses, missionaries, church 

(Continued on page 15)
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DR. ROBBINS WRITES 
FINE MANUAL FOR 

DEVOTIONAL LIFE
Reviewed by Gardiner M. Day
The Way of Light with the sub

title “ A Manual of Praise, Prayer 
and Meditation,” compiled by Howard 
Chandler Robbins is the best aid to 
the nurture of the personal devo
tional life that we have seen in a 
long time. (Edwin S. Gorham, Inc.," 
11.50). The volume arose as the re
sult of the need which a group of 
Episcopal clergymen felt for a man- 
aal of devotion which expressed the 
deepest religious experience with the 
utmost beauty and yet in sufficiently 
modern phraseology to ring true to 
those who since the war have every
where been referred to as the “young
er generation” and who now are the 
middle aged generation.

After giving the sixfold rule of 
life which a group of clergymen have 
already tried out for some time the 
first part of the book contains gen
eral and special prayers, suggested 
themes for meditations, shortened 
forms of family morning and eve
ning prayer, preparation for the 
communion and concludes with ten 
religious poems, among which are a 
translation of St. Francis’ “ Canticle 
of the Sun” translated by Dr. Rob
bins. The second section contains a 
collection of selected psalms, can
ticles, Epistles and Gospels. The 
third consists of fifty-eight selec
tions from our hymn book, a short 
list of books suggested for a year’s 
devotional study, and a list of thirty- 
nine subjects for group discussion.

In a small volume of this sort it is 
inevitable that each person who uses 
it will wish that the editor had in
cluded his favorite religious poem or 
some treasured prayer which he has 
pasted in the back of his copy of the 
Book of Common Prayer, but we 
think that each will agree that the 
Editor has revealed an eye of un
usual discernment in this respect. In
cidentally, he allowed three blank 
pages for additional material, but 
this number would indicate that his 
thrifty New England ancestry got 
the better of him or wras it the print
er’s devil?

If we may make one serious criti
cism of the book, it is that it seems 
unfortunate in this age when we nped 
to have all the personal dynamic of 
the spiritual life linked as closely as 
possible with corporate and social 
ideals that so few prayers and none 
of the suggested meditations bear 
directly upon these ideals. People 
can meditate on the mission of the 
Church, but unless they are contin
ually reminded not only that “ we, 
being many, are one body in Christ,”  
but also that the “we”  includes 
black men as well as white they 
quickly forget it, as certain events

BISHOP McELWAIN
Leads Conference on Ministry

in New York have all too plainly re
vealed. While among the meditations 
there are some, as for example those 
of Sabatier, Nash and Karl Reiland, 
bearing directly on social idealism 
there is a singular omission of this 
note among the prayers. One of the 
distinct gains which many of us felt 
resulted from the last revision of the 
Prayer Book wiais the inclusion of 
such new prayers as those “ For 
Social Justice”  and “ For the Family 
of Nations.”  Yet in this manual 
there are three prayers under the 
heading of Peace ¡and others with 
such titles ¡as “ For Heavenly Mind
edness”  and “ For Deliverance from 
Evil,”  but they refer only to the 
inward peace of the soul and none of 
them to peace among men and na
tions. The ideals which are explicit 
in our prayers become the ideals for 
which religion and the Church 
stands in the thought of the clergy
man and layman alike for these 
ideals become part of the furniture 
of his mind almost unconsciously. 
Hience it seems to us a misfortune 
that in a manual of this sort more 
prayers voicing our social aspiration 
and idealism in as rich and beautiful 
form as the prayers for individual 
virtues should not have been in
cluded. Notwithstanding this criti
cism, which is more by way of sug
gestion for the next edition, 
we heartily recommend the book as 
one which will prove to be a worthy 
addition to any man’s devotional 
library and especially a clergyman’s.

Religious books, including all reviewed in 
these pages, may be secured from George 
W. Jacobs & Co., 1726 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia; Edwin S. Gorham, Inc., 18 W. 
45th St., New Y ork ; Morehouse Publishing 
Co., 1801 W. Ftond du Lac Avenue, Mil
waukee ; Witness Books, 6140 Cottage Grove 
Avenue, Chicago and 931 Tribune Building, 
New York. A  few cents should be added to 
the book price for postage.

NEWS NOTES OF
THE CHURCH IN

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
Edited by W. B. Spofford

When a child was about to be born 
to the wife o f Morton Downey, 
radio’s headliner tenor, a special 
wire was rigged up to the hospital, 
the father sat himself down and
wrote a sentimental ballad and
crooned it into a microphone to the 
mother and child. I don’t suppose 
either of them paid a great deal of 
attention to it at the moment but 
the incident is something to paste in 
the family scrapbook to amuse the 
child in later years. Of course Mr. 
Downey is a very young man and 
this was the first child. When my 
third was born last Sunday, much to 
my shame, I was calm and collected, 
sitting in an anti-room at the hos
pital reading Maurice Reckett’s new 
book, “Faith and Society.” Inci
dentally that is a top-notch book to 
which you should give attention. It 
is a book to own really, though the 
price of $5 makes it rather difficult 
for me to urge you to buy it. I 
should have been pacing up and 
down the floor, wringing my hands 
and smoking innumerable cigarettes. 
But even at that there is good prece
dent for calmness. The first time I 
ever met the Rev. Frank Gavin, 
professor at the General, I bad the 
good fortune to sit beside him at a 
luncheon. It was one of those long 
affairs, with two or three speeches 
and a couple of black cigars. Frank 
Gavin listened to a couple of the 
speeches and smoked one of the 
cigars, but when the third speech 
was being launched, Dr. Gavin ex
cused himself, with the casual re
mark, “ Well I’ve got to be running 
along. My wife is going to have a 
kid this afternoon.”  It made a tre
mendous impression upon me and I 
vowed that if I was ever blessed 
with another child I would do my 
best to keep my emotions also under 
that perfect control. I cannot say 
that I reached any such perfection 
last Sunday— but then I haven’t bad 
Gavin’s experience. I am told that 
one day at the General Dr. Gavin 
announced to a class that he was to 
lecture on the S. P. G., whereupon 
there was an outburst of laughter. 
He said that he knew of nothing 
amusing about the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel. He 
learned after the class that S. P. G. 
around the General Seminary meant 
the Society for the Propagation of 
Gavins. Well, my third child is a 
girl and her name is Suzanne, which 
I hope you like.

* * *
Long Island Cuts 
on Council

The diocese of Long Island, with 
a quota of $135,000, has promised to
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send to the National Council in 1933 
the sum of $70,000. Reports on the 
sums that other dioceses have stated 
that they hope to send to the Coun
cil in 1933 have not been given out. 
However this drastic cut on the part 
of one of the largest and wealthiest 
dioceses of the Church is perhaps an 
indication of what the National 
Council will have to face when it 
meets next month.

The 1932 Church 
Roll of Honor

This being the beginning of a new 
year I think it nice to start a Wit
ness institution; a Church Honor Roll 
for the past year. The difficulty is 
to cut down on a long list of people 
who have performed exceptional 
service, but here goes, with apolo
gies .to a lot of folks left out.

Mrs. Harper Sibley, for her energy 
and ability in presenting the report 
of the Laymen’s Missionary Inquiry.

Rev. Bradford Young, assistant at 
Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, who has a 
social conscience that is at work.

Rev. Guy Emery Shipler, editor 
of The Churchman, who was the first 
editor to see the significance of 
Technocracy and to lead the field in 
getting the subject before his read
ers.

Bishop Charles Fiske for the cour
age shown in dealing with National 
Church Affairs.

Rev. Irwin St. John Tucker, who 
has made of a little church in Chi
cago, about to be closed, one of the 
best known churches in the city.

Mr. Lewis .B. Franklin, treasurer 
of the National Council, for his 
skillful handling of Church funds 
during a difficult year.

Rev. Smith Owen Dexter, who re
signed as rector at Concord, Mass., 
rather than compromise with his con
science.

Bishops Lawrence, McDowell and 
Davis for the iBlishops’ Report on the 
affairs of the National Council. 
Bishop Davis comes in for further 
praise for a courageous sermon on 
present economic life.

Mr. Monell Sayre, for his skill
ful handling of the affairs of the 
Church Pension Fund.

Bishop Frank E. Wilson, for his 
Hale Sermon on Church Unity.

Miss Elizabeth Gilman, of Balti
more, for her fight for economic and 
social justice.

Bishop George Craig Stewart, of 
Chicago, for the inspiring leadership 
he has given his diocese.

Miss Gladys Barnes, of the pub
licity department of the National 
Council for her capable handling of 
Church publicity.

Rev. George L. Paine, secretary of 
the greater Boston Federation of 
Churches, who has done so much to

T H E  W I T N E S S
make religion a vital force in his 
city.

The Young People’s Fellowship, 
Church of Our Saviour, North Platte, 
Nebraska, whose enthusiasm result
ed in the complete renovation of the 
plant.

And just to prove that I have not 
listed these in the order of merit I 
will end the list with a low bow to 
the hundreds of rectors in small 
places, and the thousands of lay peo
ple who have supported them, who 
have carried on bravely in the face 
of most trying conditions. These un
sung men and women are the Church.

sH * *
Building of New York 
Cathedral Continues

Bishop Manning signed the con
tract on January 11th for the laying 
of the Pilgrims’ Pavement in the 
nave and west front of the Cathe
dral of St. John the Divine. This 
is one of the most extensive single 
projects in the Cathedral, the funds 
having been obtained by selling 
“ blocks” to the thousands of pilgrims 
who have visited the Cathedral. 
Among the places symbolized are 
Bethlehem, Nazareth, Jordan, Cana, 
Mount Olivet, Canterbury, West
minster, Durham, York, Winchester 
and four places in this country asso
ciated with the early history of the 
Church, Drakes Bay, Jamestown, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y., and Wood
bury, Connecticut. In signing the 
contract Bishop Manning stressed 
the fact that the new project would 
give work to a large number.

* * *
Death of Dr. Arthur 
R. Gray

The Rev. Arthur R. Gray, on the 
staff of the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine and former secretary of 
Latin-American work of the National 
Council, died on January 11th in New 
York. He was fifty-seven years old. * * *
Rhode Island Receives 
Camp Site

The diocese of Rhode Island has 
been bequested a camp site by Mrs. 
Emma Burgess. It is a tract of seven 
'acres, located on a nice lake. It is 
to be used for camp and recreation 
purposes. * * *
Mexican School Hampered 
But Not Closed

Unofficial information from Mex
ico indicates that Hooker School,
Church School, is not on the list of 
schools granted registration by the 
Mexican government. The decision 
is based on the fact that the school 
building is the property of a religious 
corporation. For the present the de
partments of the school gramting
certificates and diplomas acceptable 
in government schools will be discon
tinued and the emphasis placed upon 
the commercial department and the 
department of domestic science. The

change will make necessary the re
organization of the teaching staff, 
and will mean that several American 
teachers will have to relinquish their 
positions. Meanwhile Church offi
cials are hard. at work to discover 
some basis acceptable to the govern
ment upon which the school may con
tinue. * * :fc
Bishop McE twain 
Ordains an Indian

The Rev. John Poniah Aaron, In
dian— and not an American one—  
was ordained on January 9th at St. 
Paul’s., Minneapolis, by Bishop Mc- 
Elwain. The sermon was preached 
by the Rev. A. E. Knickerbocker. 
Following the ordination Mr. Aaron 
addressed the Twin City Clericus. He 
is to sail for India on January 20th 
to offer himself for work in the dio
cese of Dornakal.* * *
Special Preachers for 
Minneapolis Parish

The Rev. Phillips Osgood left St. 
Mark’s, Minneapolis, on January 
15th to take up his new work in Bos
ton. Announcement is also made 
that his successor for the Minneap
olis will not be chosen until after 
Easter, special preachers taking the 
services in the meanwhile. Among 
these will be Bishop McElwain, 
Bishop Keeler, Bishop B'artlett of 
North Dakotai and the Rev. Hi. L. 
Russell, assistant rector. .

H: H« *
Progress Made with 
Indian Reunion

The plan of Church reunion in 
south India is making progress. The 
continuation committee submitted a 
constitution to the joint committee 
on union, representing the various 
churches, at a meeting in December. 
The next step for the Anglican com
munion will be the submitting of 
these reports to the India Episcopal 
Synod (House of Bishops) at a meet
ing this month. They will then go 
to the diocesan councils with the 
bishops’ recommendations. In 1935 
the General Council (General Con
vention) of the Church of India 
meets by which time it probably will 
be possible to take definite action.

* * $
Noted Britisher 
Preaches in Savannah

Dr. Cyril A. Arlington, headmaster 
of Eton and chaplain to the king of 
England, was preacher on January 
18th at Christ Church, Savannah, Ga. 
He addressed the Savannah chapter 
of the English Speaking Union the 
following day.

* * *
Dr. Tyler Addresses 
Social Workers

The Rev. Samuel M. Tyler of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, Boston, is to be the 
preacher at a corporate communion 
service of social service workers of 
the diocese of Rhode Island to be
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held at the cathedral in Providence 
next Sunday. * * *
Bishop Campbell 
Arrives from Liberia

¡Bishop Campbell of Liberia arrived 
in New York on January 11 for con
ferences with officers of the Na
tional Council on the work in his dis
trict and also for a number of speak
ing engagements. He reports a finan
cial depression, of all things, but 
nevertheless has cheerful news. He is 
enthusiastic about the mission at 
Cape Mount and the work of the Or
der of the Holy Cross in the hinter
land, where the hospital treated 38,- 
000 patients for tropical diseases 
last year. At Cape Mount a mill has 
been started that turns out lumber 
and also a leather factory that turns 
out completed shoes of >a, meritorious 
character. He also reports that the 
vice-president of Liberia, two mem
bers of the cabinet and two congress
men are native priests of the Church.

* * *
Death of 
Louis Jabine

The Rev. Louis Jabine, Baltimore, 
died on January 10th of pneumonia. 
He was but thirty-nine years of age.

* H* *
Dr. Hocking is 
Chairman of Conference

The recent report of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Inquiry has brought 
forth a variety of reactions in Chi
cago and has resulted in a request 
for a conference with the leaders. 
This meeting has been arranged for 
Jan. 26 and 27, when Dr. Wm. Ernest 
(Hocking, chairman, and his co-work
ers will give an inside picture of 
just what the Inquiry has done and 
the findings. Messrs. Harper Sibley 
and Stephen E. Baker will represent 
the Episcopal church on the program, 
while Bishop Stewart is expected to 
have something to say about his re
cent criticism in which he termed the 
report the work of “ Protestant 
humanists” and as antagnoistic to 
historic Christianity.

H« '  *  Hi

Rector Resigns 
Emmanuel, Rockford, 111.

After eleven years as rector of 
Emmanuel Church, Rockford, 111., the 
Rev. Garth Sibbald has resigned to 
accept a call to St. Matthew’s Church, 
Lincoln, Neb., effective Feb. 1. His 
new parish is in a rapidly growing 
section of Lincoln, although a com
paratively new parish.

* * *
Voluntary Contributions 
Replaces Collection Box

St. Luke’s church, Chicagp, the 
Rev. J. C. Evans, rector, has the 
courage to announce the abolition of 
the usual Sunday collection as an 
emergency measure to draw the un
employed and financially embarrassed 
back to the Church. This idea was

suggested last week by Mr. Angus S. 
Hibbard, a well-known Chicago lay
man, and was given some prominence 
in the Chicago newspapers. There 
will be alms boxes placed at the rear 
of the Church in which voluntary 
contributions can be deposited. The 
regular collection, however, will not 
be taken.

A Word from the 
Error Department

I presume we will have to start 
an error department here before 
long. Word comes for instance that 
the picturesque and colorful Sandu 
Nelson - Christansan, with his long 
orange-red robe and his purple 
scarf, who has been on the Pacific 
Coast, and preached in the Seattle 
Cathedral and in several parishes 
there, is not all that he represents 
himself to be. I have no details but 
a gentleman in a position of author
ity in the Church was kind enough 
to tell me that it would be well for 
people to check on him before turn
ing him loose among the lambs. My 
report about him in the issue of 
January 5th was all right— he did 
hold forth in the Seattle Cathedral, 
but if this later information is cor
rect the cathedral authorities appar
ently acted hastily.

Then I am informed by a friend 
that I was quite wrong in saying 
that the 16th anniversary of St. 
Paul’s, Rome, Italy, is to be cele
brated on the 25th of this month, 
since she and her sister were con
firmed there forty-eight years ago, 
and that the church had been in 
existence twelve years even then.

She also gives me a bit of history 
of this church which possibly may 
be of interest to you, as it was to 
me. It seems that during the papal 
regime it was forbidden to hold any 
religious services except those of the 
Roman Church within the walls of 
the city. The English and Scotch 
congregations had chapels outside 
the walls. But after the liberation 
of Rome by Victor Emmanuel’s 
army in 1870 a group of Americans 
under the leadership of the Rev. R. 
J. Nevin bought land on one of the 
newly opened streets and the pres
ent beautiful church was built in 
1873. Dr. Nevin, so I am informed, 
loved to call it St. Paul’s-within-the- 
walls in contrast to the magnificent 
old basilica of St. Paul’s outside the 
walls.

* * *
Long Island to Elect 
a Suffragan Bishop

The diocese of Long Island is to 
meet in Convention on January 24th 
for the election of a second suffra
gan bishop. If the clergy of the 
diocese know what is going to hap
pen the man to be elected is the 
Rt. Rev. Frank Creighton, bishop of 
Mexico and executive secretary of 
the department of domestic missions. 
Word has been passed to the clergy 
that he is Bishop Stires’ choice, and 
it is also said that Bishop Creighton 
is willing that he should be nomin
ated.

H: . He H*

Meetings on Missions 
in Florida

One of a series of inter-denomina
tional missionary meetings was held

T W O  N E W  M A P S

1. T he Episcopal Church A round the W orld W ith 
the A nglican Communion and Its M issions,

Showing in two colors and black, the important centers of 
the Episcopal Church throughout the world, and where the 
English, Canadian and Australian Churches are working.

2. T he Episcopal Church W ithin the U nited States,
Showing in red and black the Provinces, Dioceses, Missionary 
Districts and See cities of the Church in our own country.

These maps are new and beautiful. Size 35x53 inches, hand- 
colored and on strong paper. Valuable for Church Schools, study 
and discussion groups; helpful and interesting to all who would 
know their Church and Her Mission.

Both M afs sent fostfaid for $1.00

THE BOOK STORE
Church Missions House • 281 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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at the Presbyterian Church, Jackson
ville, Fla., Jan. 14th' to 18th, with 
eight communions participating, in
cluding our own. Men and women of 
the various mission fields conducted 
daily conferences and spoke at eve
ning meetings. Similar meetings are 
planned for Winter Haven, Miami, 
West Palm Beach, St. Petersburg 
and Orlando. Deaconess Bedell, on 
furlough from Alaska, is the repre
sentative of our Church at all these 
meetings. He * Hs
Oxford Groups Hit 
By Yale Professor

Halford E. Luccock, distinguished 
professor at the Yale Divinity 
School, has severe things to say 
about the Oxford Groups (Buchman- 
ites) in an article which appears in 
the current issue of The World To
morrow:

“ I should view an adoption o f the 
Oxford Group Movement by the 
church as a religious calamity of 
the first order. My contention of the 
utter unfitness of the message and 
emphasis of the movement as an 
adequate expression of Christianity 
in this day of extreme need is not 
made from the ethical or economic 
point of view, but on distinctly 
religious grounds. The Oxford Group 
Movement is an extremely partial, 
fragmentary and superficial presen
tation of Christianity, inadequate in 
its conception of two crucial funda
mentals of the Christian message, 
God and sin; inadequate also in that 
it lacks any expressed understanding 
of the profound meaning of the 
cross. The picture of God presented 
again and again in ‘For Sinners 
Only,’ is not so much a Father as a 
solicitous Grandfather. In place of 
the moral majesty of the God of 
Jesus, the emphasis on guidance in 
the most inconsequential details of 
etiquette and daily program, ex
presses a conception of a deity al
most completely absorbed in sending 
down hourly directions to his favor
ites.

“ The Oxford Group has much to 
say of sins. But its idea of sin, as 
far as can ibe gathered from any ex
pression or emphasis, is nothing less 
than a caricature of the profound 
conception of sin to be found in the 
New Testament. There is evident 
neither any understanding of atone
ment nor of the ¡social nature of sin 
in such a complicated human net
work as men are involved in today. 
The deep and crucial issue of the 
forgiveness of sin, so central in his
toric Christianity seems to be easily 
taken care of by a ‘wash out,’ a 
glib and jaunty substitute for the 
august religious conception of the 
forgiveness of sin found in the New 
Testament. Confession to human 
hearers seems to get all the em
phasis, and converts are told that 
‘it is not nearly as hard as it seems.’

It is not as hard an experience as 
forgiveness in the New Testament, 
certainly! The sins confessed are 
often merely pecadillos, imperfect 
sympathies, unkind thoughts, pride 
and temper. Or they are individual 
sexual sins. The sensitive conscious
ness of the grievous burden arising 
from the sense of participation in 
the social brutalities and cruelties o f 
our civilization, that conscience 
without which Christianity today is 
only a moral mockery, is absent from 
the emphasis of the movement. The 
guilt of being part of a social order 
which offends God’s little ones, 
which condemns millions to suffer
ing, starvation and death, does not 
find expression.

“ It is no answer to such a criticism 
to say lightly, with ¡a touch of dis
dain, as many of the group do: ‘Oh, I 
see, you’re talking about economics. 
This is religion.’ That is exactly 
where the Group is lacking from a 
completely Christian point of view. 
It is not the revolutionary religion 
which Christianity is, and lacks the 
will to seize and overturn a life so 
completely that sharing becomes not 
a parlor conversation but a willing
ness to share the privileges, wealth 
and power which our whole order 
has created. The Group has shown 
too trace of a Christian ethical real
ism, which sees the causes and re
sults of intrenched anti-Christian 
codes in our way of life.

“ To imagine that an ‘evening 
dress evangelism’ which talks easily 
of ‘changed lives’ to groups of the 
rich and comfortable, with the 
shades pulled down on those social 
maladjustments which condition the 
spiritual life of millions is an ade
quate evangelism for our times, is 
vanity. The pivotal question is, 
What does the ‘changed life’ mean? 
Is it a change to a thorough going 
spirit of love, honest enough and 
deep enough to question in the name

C a l v e r t .  H e r r i c k  
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CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON, D.C.
and London, England. Church embroider

ies, Altar and pulpit hangings, surplices. 
Exquisite Altar Linens. Stoles with crosses 
$6.50 up. Burse and Veil $10 up. Silk 
damask cope, $80 up. Silk chasuble, $30 up. 
Silk Low Mass sets, $60 up. New Handbook 
for Altar Guilds, 52c. L. V. Mackrille, 11 W. 
Kirke St., Chevy Chase, Washington, D. C. 
Tel. Wisconsin 2752.

CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL-NEW YORK 
A boarding school for the forty boys of 

the Choir of the Cathedral o f Saint John the 
Divine. The boys receive careful musical 
training and sing daily at the services in the 
Cathedral. The classes in the School are 
small with the result that boys have indi
vidual attention, and very high standards are 
maintained. The School has its own building 
and playgrounds in the Close. Fee— $250.00 
per annum. Boys admitted 9 to 11. Voice 
test and scholastic examination. For Cata
logue and information address The Precentor, 
Cathedral Choir School, Cathedral Heights, 
New York City.

ALTAR BREADS — Orders promptly filled. 
Saint Mary’s Convent, Kenosha, Wis.

WOODLEIGH FARMS, TOWANDA, PA.
Entirely modern. Owner trained nurse. 

$50 monthly, room and board. Booklet.

HOUSE OF THE NAZARENE 
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA 

Guests received. Moderate charges. Con
venient, comfortable, cheerful. Good meals, 
attractive grounds, sunshine and quiet. If 
you are looking for rest or renewed strength, 
come and see. Open year round. Daily 
Chapel services next door, open to guests if 
desired. For further particulars address, 
Sister-in-Charge, 30-34 Rohde Avenue.

The Story of the Church
By

Bishop Johnson
An ideal book for those being prepared 

for Confirmation.
50c a copy

WITNESS BOOKS
6140 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago

Edwin S. Gorham, Inc.
Publishers and Distributors 

of Church Literature
18 West 45th Street, New York
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I Like
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH SERIES 

OF SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS
The Best of Any Group

I have been taught myself under the ******** Series.
My personal reaction to these as I remember them as a boy, 
is that they were too rigid, too inclusive. As a teacher 
in a Church School I found the same reaction from my pupils.
The lessons have a very natural help, but, in general, I 
believe that almost every grade has too much to learn in one 
year. Whereas, in THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH SERIES, the lesson 
material for each grade is simpler. I find that a teacher 
can more adequately build up the lesson than cut and shorten 
and simplify it. THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH SERIES may be 
objected to because it is too simple, but it does not have 
the opposite vice as the ******** system does, of being 
rigid and heavy.

Also, THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH SERIES ties up the les
sons with the everyday experiences of the pupils. It is pro
vided with an ample set of examples. It helps the teacher 
to make her subject more experiential and more valuable.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH SERIES, on the whole, follows 
the Book of Common Prayer Calendar and gives aid to the pu
pil as to the purpose and reasons for the day. It, thus, 
ties up the Christian Year with the life of the pupil.

I prefer the divisions of THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
SERIES also. They follow the school age. They are more 
psychological in their reasons for divisions. The Superin
tendent may divide and sub-divide as the occasion warrants.

The above is from a Candidate for H oly Orders in one of our Theological 
Seminaries given in an examination in IVLethods of Christian 

Education in thè Church.

Send for a complete set of samples and Prospectus. They will 
be glady sent without charge.

GEORGE W. JACOBS & COMPANY
PUBLISHERS

1726 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.
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ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE 

(Columbia University)
A College o f Arts, Letters, and Sciences 

definitely and officially o f the Episcopal 
Church but with no ecclesiastical restrictions 
in the _ selection of its student body; incorpo
rated into the educational system of Colum
bia University and conferring the University 
degree.

It combines the advantages of University 
education- with small college simplicity and 
inexpensiveness.

The College founded in 1860', is equipped to 
teach men who, after graduation, are going 
into business or into post-graduate schools of 
medicine, law, journalism or theology, or into 
classical, scientific, social or literary research.

The fees are : For tuition, $36-0 a year ; for 
furnished room, $150 a year ; for board in 
hall, $300 a year. There are some competi
tive scholarships and a few bursaries for men 
contemplating Holy Orders.

Address: Bernard Iddings Bell, Litt.D., 
Warden

ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
(R. R. Station: Barrytown)

TRINITY COLLEGE
Hartford, Conn.

Offers a general cultural education, with 
special emphasis on the Classics, Modern 
Languages, English, Economics, History, Phil
osophy, Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics, 
Biology and Pre-Medical, or Pre-Engineer
ing. For information apply, The Dean.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
in New York, Sisters o f St. Mary (Episco
pal) 405 W. 34th Street. Accredited School 
o f Nursing, two years and eight months. 
Major subject children. Adult and maternity 
nursing in affiliated hospitals. Single rooms. 
Full maintenance and allowance. Write for 
booklet.

KEMPER HALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Under the care o f the Sisters of Saint 
Mary. An Episcopal school for girls on 
North Shore of Lake Michigan, one hour 
from Chicago. College Preparatory and gen
eral courses. Elementary Grades, Progressive 
Methods Used. Music, Art, Domestic Science. 
Outdoor and Indoor Sports. Address, The Sis
ter Superior.

Virginia Episcopal School 
Lynchburg, Virginia

Prepares boys for college and university. 
Splendid environment and excellent corps of 
teachers. High standard in scholarship and 
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in 
the mountains of Virginia.

For catalogue apply to 
Rev. Oscar deWolf Randolph, D.D., Rector

HARVARD SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California 

A school for boys under the auspices of 
the Episcopal Church. Fully accredited. 
R. O. T. C. Outdoor sports in a fine climate. 
For all information, address the Rev. Harold 
H. Kelley, Headmaster.

Holderness School
In the Beautiful White Mountains 

For Boys 14-18
College preparatory and general courses. 

Fully accredited. All sports, including rid
ing. Two hundred acres of woods. Indi
vidual instruction and home atmosphere. New 
building ready for opening of winter term 
January 9th with accommodations for ten 
additional boys.

REV. EDRIC AMORY WELD, Rector 
Box W Plymouth, N. H.

The Best Church Schools
If you plan to send your boy or girl away 

to school let us help you. A note to us and 
we will send information about the leading 
schools.

THE WITNESS
§31 Tribune Bldg. New York

and spirit of Christ the whole code 
of a profit-driven society? For it 
must not be forgotten that religion 
which gives comfort without rebuke 
may be one of the most immoral 
things in the world.”* * *
Brooklyn Parish Has 
an Anniversary

The Rev. Charles Henry Webb, 
founder and first rector of St. 
Simon’s, Brooklyn, was the preacher 
at the service held recently, marking 
the 21st anniversary of the parish. 
It was a mission for twenty years 
but was accepted as a parish when 
the present rector, the Rev. Louis A. 
Parker, took charge. Recent ad
vances have made it one of the most 
progressive parishes in Brooklyn. A 
fine new organ has been installed 
and both the church and the parish 
house renovated. Prior to becoming 
rector of the parish Mr. Parker was 
with the) American Relief Commis
sion in Southern Russia and Asia 
Minor. While in this work he was 
decorated by the king of Greece for 
valiant service.

Bishop Perry to 
Leave February 25th

Bishop Perry has announced that 
he will leave for his tour of the 
Orient on February 25th.

Ordination 
in Maine

The Rev. Llewellyn Diplock was 
advanced to the priesthood by ¡Bishop 
Brewster of Maine on St. Thomas’ 
Day in St. Barnabas’ Church, Rum- 
ford, where he is in charge. The 
Rev. Ralph H. Hayden of Camden, 
Maine, preached.

Holderness School 
Opens New Building

The first of a group of new build
ings, to replace one of the halls de
stroyed by fire, was opened the 
other day at Holderness School, New 
Hampshire. This unit has accommo
dations for forty boys, the faculty 
and the rectory. A place of honor 
in the entrance hall has been ac
corded a unique gift to the School, 
a scroll illuminated by Father Da
mien, the famous apostle to the 
lepers on the Island of Molokai. The 
scroll was presented by Father 
Damien to the Rev. Hugh Chapman 
of London. When the late Rev. A. 
W. Griffin of Hopkinton, N. H., vis
ited Mr. Chapman and assisted him 
in his work among the poor of Lon
don he was given the scroll, and it 
was donated to Holderness by Mr. 
Griffin’s estate. The foundation of 
the next unit for the School, a dor
mitory that will accommodate twen
ty-four boys, has been laid and will 
be completed next summer. The 
complete plan calls for the erection 
of four houses for twenty-four boys 
each, with connecting faculty apart-
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Qktwral Sttpalagtrai

Three-year undergraduate course of pre
scribed and elective study.

Fourth-year course for graduates, offering 
larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced work, leading 
to degrees of S.T.M. and S.T.D.

ADDRESS
THE DEAN

4 Chelsea Square New York City
For Catalogue Address the Dean

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

Affiliation with Harvard University offei- 
unusual opportunities in allied fields, such as 

philosophy, psychology, history, 
sociology, etc.

For Catalogue Address the Dean

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN 
PHILADELPHIA

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses 
Privileges at University of Pennsylvania 

Address:
DEAN BARTLETT, 42nd and Locust Streets

SEABURY- CARLETON
THEOLOGY LIBERAL ARTS

Best Training — Minimum Cost 
For information and catalogue write

RT. REV. STEPHEN S. KEELER, D.D. 
Acting Dean

Seabury Hall, Faribault, Minn.

The Protestant Episcopal 
Theological Seminary in Virginia

For catalogue and other information 
address the Dean

REV. WALLACE E. ROLLINS, D.D. 
Theological Seminary Alexandria, Va.

ST. FAITH’S SCHOOL
A  Country School for Girls

College Preparation. General Course. Lower 
School. Athletics. Excellent advantages at 

Moderate Cost
REV. DR. F. ALLEN SISCO 

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

ST. CHRISTINA SCHOOL
Episcopal Church School for girls. Kin

dergarten through High School. New York 
Regents diploma and College Entrance. Com
plete Homemaking Course. Supervised rec
reation, Handcraft and Sports. New, modern, 
well-equipped, fire-proof building. Healthful 
and beautiful location. Tuition $600 per 
year. Twelve months’ residence if desired. 
Catalogue.
THE SISTERS OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 

Cooperstown, N. Y.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-on-Hudson 
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Under the care o f the Sisters of St. Mary. 
College preparatory and general courses. New 
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds. Separate attention given to 
young children. For catalogue address T E ? 
SISTER SUPERIOR.

WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGE
F O R  W O M E N  

Geneva, New York
Co-ordinate with Hobart College. Four 

year Liberal Arts Course leading to the 
degrees of A.B. and B.S.
For catalogue and information address 
Faye Huntington Klyver, Ph.D., Dean
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ments; a new study hall; a class 
room building and a house for boys 
under twelve. The Rev. Eric Weld 
is the rector of the School.» H* H*
Changes in Diocese 
of Florida

The Rev. E. C. Simkins, who has 
been in charge at Pensacola, War
rington and Milton, Florida, has ac
cepted a call to Saint Cloud and 
Kissimmee, in the diocese of South 
Florida. The Rev. M. F. Williams, 
formerly of Fort Yukon, Alaska, has 
accepted the student pastorate at 
the University of Florida, work that 
is supported by the two Florida 
dioceses.

Conferences for 
Women in Florida

Conferences with the officers and 
members of all women’s organiza
tions in the diocese of Florida are 
being held under the leadership of 
Mrs. D. D. Taber, one of the United 
Thank Offering Secretaries of the 
National Woman’s Auxiliary. Two 
meetings are to be held in each of 
five selected centers, one r for the 
officers and the other for all the 
women of the church. Mrs. Taber 
is also to be the guest speaker at 
the 43rd annual convention of the 
Auxiliary of the diocese which meets 
at St. Augustine on January 26th 
and 27th. * * *
Bishop Stewart Hits 
at Mission Inquiry

Criticism of the report of the 
Laymen’s Foreign Missions Inquiry 
was made last week by IBiishop Stew
art of Chicago, who said that it rep
resented “ the view of a group which 
¡sees only from the Protestant point 
of view. The Church does not mean 
to these reporters the Body of 
Christ, the pillar and ground of 
truth. It means a sectarian preach
ing station. Christ to them does not 
mean the Incarnate Saviour of the 
world but rather a beloved Teacher 
Who ranks highest among religious 
teachers. Sacraments are not men
tioned unless they be included either 
in symbols which may be permitted 
or superstitions to be sloughed off. 
The Eucharist as the supreme social 
mystical union with a contemporary 
Christ does not appear. The Atone
ment has no place apparently in the 
writers’ soteriology and they have 
a distinct grudge against the Christ- 
ology or theology of the Church, 
making no distinction between the 
Protestant doctrines and ecumenic
ally accepted Catholic truth.”

* * *
Cathedral Shelter 
Opens Clinic

A medical clinic has been opened 
at the Cathedral Shelter, Chicago, to 
care for some o f the city’s needy 
who turn to the Shelter for aid. It is 
open three days a week and is in

charge of Dr. C. N. Becker, who has
volunteered his services.* * *
Child for 
the Newberys

A baby girl was born to the Rev. 
and Mrs. Alfred Newbery of the 
Atonement, Chicago, Tuesday, Janu
ary third.

New Chapel for 
Honolulu Cathedral

There has just been completed 
and dedicated the beautiful Parke 
Memorial Chapel at St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral, Honolulu, the gift of Miss 
Annie Parke, whose family has been 
identified with the Hawaiian Islands 
for many years. The entire interior 
work, including altar, reredos, rose 
window, woodwork and other fea
tures was entrusted to the J. & R. 
Lamb Studios of New York. De
signed and executed by one firm a 
beautiful harmony of design and 
color has been obtained, and this 
beautiful addition to the cathedral 
has been much praised by all who 
have seen it. Ht * *
Twelfth Night 
Celebration in Detroit

Old fashioned Twelfth Night Rev
els were held in St. Thomas’ , Detroit, 
on January 6th when a large crowd 
gathered for an informal party—  
games, jig-saw puzzles, songs and the 
burning of the Christmas greens in 
the ancient manner, whatever that 
is. Anyhow everyone had a grand 
time. * * *
Minnesota Has a 
Conference on Ministry

The diocese of Minnesota had its 
own conference on the ministry. 
Fifty-three young men attended a 
dinner on January first as guests of 
the diocese and listened to addresses 
by Bishop Roberts of South Dakota, 
Bishop Keeler of Minnesota, the 
Rev. Elliott D. Marston, one of the 
younger clergy of the diocese, and 
Mr. Richard R. Emery who is a 
candidate for orders. Bishop M'cEl- 
wain presided.

Brooklyn Rector
Has Morning Broadcast

The Rev. Horace E. Clute, St. 
George’s, Brooklyn, conducted the 
morning devotions over a nation
wide hook-up on January 13th, held 
each morning under the auspices of 
the Federal Council of Churches.

Ordination in 
Minnesota

Victor R. Hatfield was ordained 
deacon on January .first by Bishop 
McElwain, assisted by Bishop Keeler, 
the service being at St. Mary’s 
Church, St. Paul. Mr. Hatfield is a 
student at Seabury Divinity School 
and is in charge of St. Andrew’s, 
South St. Paul.

HOSPITAL OF THE GOOD 
SAMARITAN.

(Continued from page 8)
workers and. special cases referred to 
the hospital by the clergy are con
sidered its first obligation.

The Bishop Johnson College of 
Nursing is another important inter
est of the Hospital. It was estab
lished in 1896 and became incorpo
rated under its present name in 
1929. High standards of nursing 
procedure and the theory of nursing 
are maintained by the faculty.

The curriculum is designed to give 
the fundamentals of the art of nurs
ing. Three courses are offered: the 
three-year course, the five-year course 
and advanced elective courses of 
four months each. The requirements 
for admission are the same as those 
required for entrance to a college 
or university. In addition to high 
school graduation, one year pre-nurs
ing course in specified, certificate .sub
jects is required. When these require
ments are met in full, eight months 
credit on a three-year certificate is 
given.

The Bishop Johnson College of 
Nursing is affiliated with Occidental 
College for the 5-year course. The 
five-year course may also be ar
ranged in connection with the Uni
versity of California. Two years are 
taken at the. college or university 
followed by two years at the hospi
tal and a fifth year back at the col
lege or university where a general 
course or courses in public health 
and nursing education may be elected.

A fourth purpose of the hospital is 
to provide the ministrations of reli
gion for the sick and to give the in
fluences of religion a wholesome place 
in the education of nurses.

At the very heart of the building, 
entered from the main lobby, stands 
the beautiful chapel, built in memory 
of Rev. Henderson Judd, the first 
chaplain of the hospital. The chapel 
is always open inviting to quiet and 
prayer. iServices are held regularly 
for patients, nurses and others. Pa
tients are visited by the chaplain, 
and the Holy Communion is admin
istered to patients at their bedsides.

In accordance with the ancient 
traditions of the Church and with 
modern experience in the treatment 
of disease, we believe that religion is 
constructive and curative and not 
merely consolatory. We believe, too, 
that the first essential in the qualifi
cations of a nurse is the spirit of 
our religion. The wisdom which she 
needs above all theoretical and tech
nical training is the wisdom which 
is from above which is “ first pure, 
then peaceable, gentle, easy to be in- 
treated, full of mercy and good 
fruits.”

As a testimony to this faith, the 
chapel stands, how far its influence 
reaches, there are no statistics to 
disclose.
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HRISTIAN SERVICE
in

Episcopal Hospitals
'F H E  function of the Church hospital is to 

minister to the whole man— body, mind and 
spirit. The inspiring example of our Saviour in 
His ministry of healing provides a compelling 
motive for the Church to foster and augment its 
Christian service to the sick. In hospitals estab
lished, maintained and governed by the Church 
herself, the ideals for which the Church stands 
may be cultivated more perfectly than in institu
tions in which she has no authority. The world 
needs Church hospitals where those trained for 
the care of the sick will be influenced by Christian 
standards.

The third part o f the threefold program of 
our Lord, teaching, preaching and healing, is as 
real today as in Apostolic days. Miracles o f heal
ing are performed in every hospital. Doctors and 
nurses have learned how to dress the wounds of 
patients, to remove diseased tissue, to provide

favorable nursing conditions —  all necessary 
knowledge for adequate care o f the sick— but 
when they have done all these things they wait 
upon God to perform the miracle. It is H e W ho 
cures through His wonderful natural forces.

Surely, Our Lord desires us thus to serve His 
afflicted children. Works of healing that are both 
scientific and consecrated constitute the work of 
the Church hospital. .Life and more abundant 
life is its product. It sees that newborn babes are 
welcomed into God’s world and given a fair and 
healthy start upon their way. Children are borne 
through perilous periods of infantile disorders, 
mistakes of diet are corrected, skillful surgeons 
perform marvelous operations, often lives are 
snatched from the brink of the precipice o f death, 
all in God’s house of healing. This is done in the 
name of Jesus, the Great Physician. Give these 
hospitals the help of your prayers.

H O S P IT A L  O F  ST. B A R N A B A S  
A N D  F O R  W O M E N  A N D  C H IL 
D R E N , Newark, New Jersey. Rev.
John G. Martin, Superintendent.

' ST . J O H N ’S H O S P IT A L  of the 
Church Charity Foundation of Long 
Island. 480 Herkimer Street, Brook
lyn, New York. Rev. Charles Henry 
W ebb, Director.

ST. L U K E ’S H O S P IT A L , Morning- 
side Heights, Amsterdam Ave. and 
113th St., New York City. Rev.
George F. Clover, D .D ., Supt.

T H E  O A K E S  H O M E , a Church 
Home for sick strangers, Denver 
Colorado. Rev. Frederick W . Oakes, 
Superintendent.

T H E  H O S P IT A L  O F  T H E  G O O D  
S A M A R IT A N , 1212 Shatto Street,
Los Angeles1, California. Rev.
Thomas C. Marshall, Chaplain and 
Secretary.

C L IF T O N  SP R IN G S S A N IT A R I
U M  A N D  C L IN IC , Clifton Springs, 
New York. Adrian S. Taylor, M .D ., 
Superintendent and Chief Surgeon.

ST. A G N E S  H O S P IT A L , St. Augus
tine’s College, Raleigh, N. C. Mrs. 
Frances A . Worrall, R. N., Super
intendent.

T H E  R E Y N O L D S  M E M O R IA L  
H O S P IT A L , Glendale, W est Vir
ginia. Archdeacon B. M . Spurr, 
D .D ., Superintendent and Trustee.

C H R IS T  H O S P IT A L , 176 Palisade 
Avenue, Jersey City, N . J. Rev. 
Thomas A . Hyde, Superintendent.
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